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Design of the implant fixture mount and clinical complications
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Implants in the maxilla can cause various complications. The design of the implant fixture mount has not been previously considered
as a possible cause of complications. This report presents the case of a 69-year-old man, who visited his dentist in September 2020 for
oral rehabilitation due to the absence of teeth in his maxilla. A Galimplant IPX 4×8 implant was placed in position 17. Primary stability
was achieved, close to the sinus but without invading it. However, when the fixture mount was removed from the implant, it was not
released. A lateral movement made to release it caused the implant to lose its stability. The fixture mount could be removed, but the
implant was already displaced into the maxillary sinus. The complication occurred due to the difficulty in separating the fixture mount
from the implant. In this situation, the dentist had to apply a lateral force to separate the mount and this caused a loss of stability of the
implant. I point out that a possible cause of the described complication could be the conical design of the fixture mount of Galimplant
implant. The excessive adjustment necessitated by this mount design causes difficulties in separating it from the implant once it is inserted
into the bone. This, therefore, reduces the feasibility of using this type of implant in areas with low bone density. (JOURNAL OF DENTAL
IMPLANT RESEARCH 2021;40(1):18-22)
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bone, d) combination of the last two techniques.
Implant design is part of its success and includes factors

Implants in maxilla can cause various complications.

such as geometry, shape, diameter, length, mechanical
8-12)

. The

The most common mechanical complications are prosthe-

properties, material, surface and thread design

sis screw loosening or fracture, porcelain or resin fracture,

clinical management of these implants is not always

abutment screw loosening or fracture, and implant frac-

considered. The instrument with which the implant is tak-

1,2)

ture . All these complications are time-dependent and

en to transfer it to the mouth is part of this clinical

3)
are due to material fatigue and / or corrosion . Some-

management. We know that some implants are easier to

times this is due to lack of passive adaptation between

place in the bone than others. This often depends on the

the prosthesis and the implant. Implant fixture mount de-

design of the instruments used to transfer the implant to

sign has not been considered in any case as a posible

the mouth. There are instruments for general use (they can

cause of complications. Among the clinical complications

be used for multiple surgical techniques) and instruments

we have the invasion of the maxillary sinus due to in-

for specific use. The vast majority of implant companies

4,5)

adequate height in the posterior area . If the implant re-

have designed specific instruments for the implants they

mains in the maxillary sinus, it can cause sinusitis or an

manufacture, but they are not always compatible among

5,6)
oro-sinus fistula . In this case, the implant can be ex-

them. Perhaps the most important and least valued instru-

7)

tracted by four surgical techniques : a) functional endo-

ment in implant management is the fixture mount. We

scopic sinus surgery b) intraoral removal by the

could define “implant fixture mount” as a piece that is

Caldwell-Luc technique, c) removal through the alveolar

temporarily attached to the implant, which serves to carry
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Fig. 1. Orthopantomography before treatment.

Fig. 3. Galimplant IPX 4×8 implant (internal hex connection)
placement in position 17.

visited the dentist in September 2020 for oral rehabilitation due to the absence of teeth in the maxilla. An
orthopantomography was requested (Fig. 1). So it was
planned to make a 24~27 metal-ceramic bridge on the left
side, due to lack of bone, and some days later it was correctly placed. On the right side, implants 14, 16 and 17
were planned with a delayed technique in the placement
of the fixed prosthesis. Four periapical radiographs of the
Fig. 2. Periapical X-ray with 4 mm metal reference balls.

area were also taken from different angles (Fig. 2) and
upper and lower models of the mouth in plaster. Days

the implant to the mouth and that once the implant is lo-

prior to surgery, the entire procedure (oral and written)

cated in the bone, it can be easily separated from it. In

was explained to the patient, written informed consent

some cases this piece can be used as an implant impression

was taken and antibiotic (amoxicillin / ac. clavulanate

coping during the prosthetic phase. In Galimplant im-

500/125 every 8 hours) was recommended for pre-

plants (Sarria, Spain), this implant fixture mount is used

vention. On the day of surgery, a simple opening flap

for both, to carry the implant to the bone during surgery

was performed, drills were used sequentially and a

and later as implant impression coping before making the

Galimplant IPX 4×8 implant (internal hex connection)

prosthesis. A good design of this piece allows adequate

was placed in position 17. Primary stability was ach-

implant placement in the bone.

ieved, close to the sinus but without invasion of it (Fig.

In the case presented, we think that the conical design

3). At that time the implant and its fixture mount were

of the implant fixture mount is the cause that it does not

still attached by a screw. Before separating both, the

separate from the implant during surgery and also the

dentist verified that the implant was stable by making

cause of complications. If the dentist applies excessive

slight manual movements on the fixture mount, during

force on the fixture mount in a low bone density area,

which the implant did not move from the place. He also

the primary stability achieved may be lost.

pulled that fixation mount as if he wanted to remove the
implant with his fingers out of the patient's mouth and

CASE REPORT
This report presents a case of a man, 69 years old, who

it didn't move either. This procedure was considered
sufficient to verify implant stability. The screw that attached the fixture mount to the implant was then loos-
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pelled when he sneezed. The dentist saw that it was the
same implant and considered that no further verification
was necessary.

DISCUSSION
There are five things to consider:
1) The dentist who made the surgery has been placing
implants more than 10 years and he has never had any
complication of this type before, in which the maxillary
sinus was involved. On the right side, implants 14, 16 and
Fig. 4. Complication, with implant in the maxillary sinus.

17 were planned, however in the orthopantomography
the position of 17 appears as if it were 16. This visual
error is due to the orthopantomography is a two-dimen-

ened and removed from the mouth. At the time it was

sional image of three-dimensional anatomical structures.

thought that the fixture mount, without the screw,

This visual error explains why the orthopantomography

should have been easily separated from the implant but

alone is not enough for a correct planning. For this rea-

it was not like that. When the dentist tried to remove

son, upper and lower models of the mouth in plaster

the fixture mount from the implant, it did not separate.

were also taken. However, no tomography was requested

At that time, the fixture mount no longer had the screw

to complement the planning because the diagnostic tests

that attached it to the implant. A force similar to that

carried out were considered sufficient. In fact, the implant

used to determine the primary implant stability was then

had enough primary stability and without invasion of the

applied to the fixture mount, and this was not sufficient

maxillary sinus.

to separate both pieces. For this reason more force had

2) “Cold welding” is considered to be a problem in the

to be made, even lateral movements. Then the implant

manufacturing process, which causes the fixture mount

lost its stability. Finally, after applying so much force,

not to separate from the implant, but this did not happen

the fixture mount could be removed, but the implant

in this case. Galimplant company customer service was

was already displaced into the maxillary sinus. The pro-

contacted and his sales representative commented that

cedure for placing the rest of the implants was can-

the same problem had happened at other dental clinics.

celed and closed with non-absorbable suture. An im-

Before placing the implant in the bone and in order to

mediate orthopantomography (Fig. 4) revealed the

avoid this problem some dentists remove the screw that

complication. The next day the patient was well and

joins the fixture mount and the implant and verify that

without discomfort. During the following week the pa-

they can be separated. Then they join them again with

tient did not have any problems, but one night while he

the screw and continue with the surgery to place the

was sleeping he felt slight discomfort in the nose. Then

implant. Thus when the implant is located in the bone

he got out of bed and sneezed. In this way, the patient

it is easier to release the fixture mount from it.

was aware that with the sneeze he had expelled the im-

3) The difficulty of separating the fixture mount from

plant through the nose. This happened in the morning,

the implant was the determining factor that caused the

but in the afternoon of the same day the patient was

complication. In this circunstance, the dentist had to

having an appointment with a maxillofacial surgeon to

make lateral strength to separate the fixture mount and

remove the implant. However, it was no longer

this caused the loss of stability of the implant. For many

necessary. Days later, the patient returned to the dental

years, this dentist has used galimplant implants (Sarria,

clinic and the dentist removed the non-absorbable

Spain) and Bego implants (Bremen, Germany) in his den-

suture. At that moment he showed him the implant ex-

tal clinic. The opinion on the mount design is expressed
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they have not considered it, since they have not changed
the design of the implant fixture mount.

CONCLUSION
I point out as a possible cause of the described complication the conical design of the fixture mount of
Galimplant implants, since its excessive adjustment
makes it difficult to separate it from the implant once it
is inserted in the bone. This reduces the possibilities of
using this type of implants in areas with low bone
density.
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Fig. 5. Conical design of the fixture mount of a Galimplant
implant (A). Comparison with the flattened design of a Bego
implant fixture mount (B).

throughout this case report. The fixture mount of a
Galimplant implant has conical shape in its adjustement
with the implant. Possibly this is the cause of its separation difficult. That does not happen with other implants.
Thus, for example, the fixture mount of a Bego implant
is easily separated because it has a flattened form instead
of cone shaped (Fig. 5).
4) One night, while the patient was sleeping, he felt
a slight discomfort in his nose, got out of bed and
sneezed. At that time the patient had expelled the implant through the nose. The dentist saw that it was the
same implant that caused the complication. In the case
of our patient, none of the proposed extraction techniques
were necessary, since he expelled the implant through his
nose when he sneezed. This was a rare coincidence.
5) About a year ago I wrote to the Galimplant company to explain how difficult it was to separate the fixture mount from the implant during surgery. I suppose
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